or changes to their visual identity (incidentally, such changes are usually announced as "upgrades"). What I mean are profound transformations going back to the very ontological foundations of these institutions, effecting change to the very idea of the museum (Grewcock 2013: 171-172) . These transformations are defined and described in different ways, and nearly every evaluation additionally identifies a change within the institution's functions. Therefore, there seems to be a shift from the elite concept of museums to the concept of an inclusive learning place (Jung 2014) , the idea of a critical museum (Piotrowski 2011) , the postmuseum phenomenon (Duclos 1994; Hooper-Greenhill 2000) and, finally, the phenomenon of a performative museum (Patraka 1999; Illeris 2006; Garoian 2001 ).
Reflections on the performativity of museums are most often connected with the difference, described by the historian Dipesh Chakrabarty, between two not mutually exclusive ways of understanding the idea of democracy: the pedagogic one and the performative one (Chakrabarty 2002) . The pedagogical approach assumes that the status of a citizen and a rightful participant of culture together with the various related rights is achieved through the educational process provided by institutions such as universities, museums and libraries. A key aspect of education is the acquisition of the skills of abstract conceptualisation and rationalisation i.e., the skills necessary to create and understand imaginative, cohesive and uniting categories, such as nation or identity. Referring to Homi Bhabha (Bhabha 1994) , the researcher also presents the performative approach to democracy. The fundamental difference here is the conviction that the status of being a citizen and a participant of culture is inherent to a human being, and does not result from the educational process seen as an "adaptation" mechanism. In the performative approach, politics is inherently ascribed to an individual: being human means being political. Rationality is supplanted by embodied knowledge, subjective experience and a search for one's own identity; this is the reason why cultural relativism plays such an important role in performative democracy.
This binary distinction has become a reference system for the evaluation of the situation in museums. Pedagogical museums, being mainly oculocentric institutions, dominated until the mid-twentieth century. They had an educational, teaching and preparatory function, and their primary task was to provide a monolithic and top-down controlled narrative. Therefore, in a pedagogical museum, visitors are observers following a predefined and preset system of meanings. It is worth adding that this narrative often takes on a false stance of neutrality and disengagement. In contrast, the performative model of an exhibition institution shifts from oculocentricity towards multisensory perception and embodied experience. Similarly, as is the case in performative democracy, individual experience plays an important role. The reception of the presented material is designed to include space for individual exploration, based on one's own cognitive interests and, above all, to allow the audience to create its own meanings. An important aspect in this kind of perception is to engage audience embodiment in the process of creating the meaning of the perceived content. Visitors are no longer merely observers of an exhibition; they become its participants, while the previously dominant visual contact is replaced by multisensory experience (Siepmann 2003: 6) . Performativity is understood here as a consequence of the assumption that language (including the language of an exhibition) does not only present reality, but also shapes it, causing it to change. Furthermore, certain phenomena exist only in their act of performance, so they are uncertain, ambiguous, difficult to grasp, and experienced differently by each visitor to an institution (Garoian 2001 ). The performative model of the exhibition space is strongly related to the changes taking place within culture, and to the strong presence of critical pragmatism resulting in the conviction that our choices, beliefs, values and discursive practices require a critical approach and reevaluation.
Changes within museums that have been taking place for over two decades are related to the so-called bodily turn, taking place in culture since the late 1980s, as a result of which the body has become a subject of research as historically variable and shaped by culture, language and ideologies (Laqueur 1990; Canning 1999; Butler 1993) . 1 The concurrent evaluation of a somewhat similar affective turn (Ahmed 2004; Ahmed 2013; Felski 2008) sheds new light on bodily experience in exhibition spaces. This has led to the relinking of art with experience and life, resulting in changes in institutional practices, leading to the abandonment of the primacy of the "independent" eye and its reintroduction into the experiencing body.
In this article, I will discuss two issues. Firstly, the extent to which Croatian museums and galleries respond to the changes that are taking place with respect to exhibition trends and the idea of the museum. Zagreb exhibitions selected for analysis are examined with the following question in mind: are they still a modernist treasury whose dominant feature is rationality, objectivity and distance, or are they exhibitions celebrating diversity and negotiating meanings and, therefore, places where individual experience is more important (Hooper-Greenhill 2000: 151-163) ? Secondly, is the museum which presents such specific exhibitions displaying a collection of artefacts or is it, rather, using these artefacts as an impulse to multisensory experience and, as a result, to deeper processes taking place in the audience and extended outside the museum space? Based on three case studies, I will try to determine the place of three Croatian exhibitions between the pedagogical and the performative model, and then examine whether performativity is identical with interactivity and inextricably linked with technological advancement.
For this purpose, I have selected three exhibitions prepared by different teams of authors and presented in Zagreb. They illustrate the process of negotiating the role of a museum and the path of changes from the pedagogical model to the performative model: "Socijalizam i modernost. Umjetnost, kultura, politika 1950 -1974 " (Socialism and modernity. Art, culture, politics 1950 -1974 -2012 , Museum of Contemporary Art), "Kako živi narod -izvještaj o pasivnosti" (How the people live -a report on passivity), a communication project and exhibition by Kristina Leko (2016, Museum of Contemporary Art) and "Kome treba poduzeće? Slučaj Borovo 1988-1991" (Who needs a company? The case of Borovo 1988-1991) (2016, Galerija Nova). Furthermore, the common denominator of the above-mentioned exhibitions is the conviction, incorporated into these initiatives, that it is necessary to find a better understanding of the world and more conscious participation in it, which is what the exhibitions are supposed to guarantee.
THE MISE-EN-SCÈNE OF SOCIALISM
The exhibition entitled "Socijalizam i modernost. Umjetnost, kultura, politika 1950 -1974 " (Socialism and modernity. Art, culture, politics 1950 -1974 was held in late 2011/early 2012 in the Museum of Contemporary Art in Zagreb. It was the end result of a four-year research project carried out by an interdisciplinary team. 2 The information that the exhibition was part of the scientific project was emphasised not only by the project organiser, but also by the media promoting the initiative. The article promoting the exhibition, published in the newspaper "Vjesnik" with a significant title: Objektivno i analitički o socijalizmu [Objectively and analytically on socialism], seems symptomatic here; in the article, the author quotes the words spoken at the opening of the exhibition, saying that the main purpose of the project was an objective and analytical discussion of the topic (Kalle 2011) . More than three hundred exhibits from over thirty museums and galleries in Croatia and private collections were presented at the exhibition. The thematic and formal range of these materials was so extensive that any systematisation or enumeration was hardly possible: there were various posters; interior reconstructions of the Moša Pijade Workers' University; illustrations from the then popular encyclopaedia for children: Svijet oko nas [The world around us]; covers of well-known magazines created by renowned Croatian artists and designers (e.g. Aleksander Srnec); architectural designs; objects of everyday use, such as the typical Pony bicycle; household appliances; the Fićo car popular at the time; and interior furnishings standard for the period. According to Ljiljana Kolešnik, the team wanted to present the most complete picture of the time; therefore, it was decided that popular culture would also be included and presented in three thematic and formal categories: the city, the newspaper kiosk and the TV (Ožegović 2011: 72) . The exhibition also included graphics, sculptures, audio and video materials. These exhibits were mixed with reconstructions of exhibitions taking place in 1950-74, such as the reconstruction of the Salon 54 exhibition, the first exhibition of abstract art "Didaktička izložba" [Didactic exhibition] in 1957, which travelled from Maribor to Skopje, or the ephemeral initiative "At the moment", which was held in 1971 in Zagreb. In short, visitors to the museum had the opportunity to become acquainted with a plethora of representations of the socialist culture that the authors of the exhibition categorised as carriers and symbols of modernity. The museum and the exhibition curators expressed one of the guiding principles of modern museums: the idea of a connection consisting of creating a dialogic, democratic, catalytic and creative space that explores diversity and authenticity (Grewcock 2013: 172) . Therefore, the exhibition can be compared to EXPOs, i.e. large world exhibitions presenting cultural, scientific and technological achievements of a given country, surpassing others in terms of presentation of technological, architectural and engineering innovations. Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett shows that several paradigmatic shifts occur in this type of museums, with the most important one for the discussed exhibition being the shift from the transfer of information about objects to the possibility of experiencing them, including haptic or tasting experience; from staging to mise-en-scène, i.e. creating a kind of a theatrical set design for the message; shifting the emphasis from things to stories; and, therefore, preferring feelings over thinking; ultimately, abandoning the practice of creating identity in favour of the possibility of identification with the object of the exhibition (Kirshenblatt-Gimblett 2000: 4) . Apart from the basic means of communication being a single exhibit, the information function is vested in the entire groups of exhibits, organised in line with a guiding principle, as well as the architectural and plastic decoration and all kinds of accompanying materials whose function is to complement and explain a relevant exhibit (Unger 1988: 17) ; according to this principle, the Zagreb museum followed the idea of a world museum, focusing on multidisciplinary knowledge and various activities, becoming not so much a medium, but rather a mediator of a certain language the understanding of which was to be the result of the project (Folga-Januszewska 2015: 9).
The combination of the different kinds of artefacts originating from all possible layers of culture also had another function: it united the fragmentary world preserved not in the official, but rather in private memory, into a continuous image explaining reality. Furthermore, the exhibition that had been developed in this way presented modernity as an idea realised on many planes of social life, whereas the socialist culture -as a total project encompassing all areas of human life. As emphasised by Anna Ziębińska-Witek: "creating a museum exhibition is an act of creation: a new meaning, a new understanding, a new interpretation, or a new world that in fact may have never existed, which we may refer to as negotiated reality" (Ziębińska-Witek 2014a: 43). Therefore, a curator's task is to transpose the exhibit from its original context into a new narrative, while at the same time transforming its meaning according to the desired concept. Apart from works of high art, this exhibition also features objects of everyday life that were supposed to refer to the daily experience of exhibition audiences and affect their senses in this way. The memory of the past connected with the routine of everyday life is strongly integrated with embodied experience. Therefore, it is not surprising that a bottle of Cockta, the Yugoslavian version of Coca-Cola, was handed out together with exhibition tickets: everyone who remembered the times presented at the exhibition also remembered the taste of the drink. This was summed up perfectly by Tihana Bertek who wrote in her exhibition review: "All in all, the Socialism and Modernity exhibition may serve as a satisfactory time machine for those who want to remember the times gone by, Fićo cars and posters of Yugocockta or Labud" (Bertek 2016 ).
REPORTS ON DISENGAGEMENT: EXHIBITION ON ACTIVITY
In 2016, the same museum hosted the exhibition "Kako živi narod -izvještaj o pasivnosti" (How the people live -a report on passivity). Its author, Kristina Leko, a Croatian artist residing in Berlin, undertook the task of creating an interdisciplinary project that directly referred to Rudolf Bićanić's work "How the People Live" published in 1936. In the 1930s, this Croatian economist, Doctor of Law and sociologist, went on a walking tour of the regions referred to as "passive regions" ("pasivni krajevi"). The term is designates the difficult geographical and climatic conditions prevailing there, resulting in the areas being less developed in economic and industrial terms. Leko decided to "reenact" Bićanić's journey in order to observe the lifestyles of people living in these areas, and to conduct interviews with them, additionally creating photographic documentation and recording video materials. Like her predecessor, the artist assumed that these people showed above-average ability to self-organise and had business acumen, and hence knew much better than political decision-makers how to go about solving their burning issues. In this case, the performative aspect appears already at the level of collection and preparation of materials for the exhibition. We are dealing here with the phenomenon known in the performance art as reenactment, i.e. replaying or reconstructing the original journey in changed social, political and economic circumstances (after the period of socialist modernisation and then after the transformation).
Kristina Leko's project is not so much a conventional museum practice, but rather a socially engaged project familiar from contemporary art. The author herself refers to her project as a didactic exhibition; therefore, she situates it in the pedagogical model. Nevertheless, we can distinguish some performative features.
The narrative presented in the museum is determined by the stories of eight families from Croatia, and Bosnia and Herzegovina, consisting of conversations about everyday life and the financial situation of a given household, descriptions of the family history of the interviewees, and visual documentation. This does not only make it possible to get to know their current status, but also to determine their cultural capital and situate their family history against the background of turbulent political events of the twentieth century. Each narrative revolves around video material (two films, thirty or so minutes in length each) that significantly engages not only the sense of sight, but also the sense of hearing. Focusing the audience's attention on the film, which is the starting point of each story, engages their sight as well as their entire body in extended contact with the characters of the stories. Museum visitors have to immerse themselves in the film and focus on it more than if the same story were told through still images. Leko strengthens this kind of intimate physical contact by delineating boundaries of each family's house on the floor, as in the "Dogville" film, and by reducing light intensity. Within the boundaries of the house there are also photographs (in fact, deceptively reminiscent of works by Zofia Rydet, an outstanding Polish photographer) -portraits taken by Leko (resembling wedding or family portraits hanging on the walls of rural houses), and a few objects of everyday life, as the attributes of a given family characterising their lifestyle or profession. The artist does not try to provide generalised conclusions; on the contrary, she allows visitors to make a dissection of each family's life. This is additionally possible thanks to huge blackboards included in each story (followers of Leko's work know that she has already used this trick in the "America" project) that feature the family history. The fact that these stories can be wiped out by one stroke of the hand is meaningful. Furthermore, the blackboards allude to school blackboards from which pupils have to read and learn.
In addition to engaging the audience in the process of establishing the meaning of each family's story, in addition to moving within their home and history and, in this way, defining their problems and possibilities of solving them, what is also evident in the exhibition is a change of the idea of the museum as a medium. It ceases to be "about art" and becomes "for art" or "art itself". It is no longer a treasury in the Enlightenment sense, but becomes an indicator of social problems. The didacticism of this exhibition does not prevent it from being considered a so-called participatory exhibition (Simon 2010) , creating a space for dialogue. Leko strived to create a space for communication with the audience, which was also supported by scheduled museum lessons. Therefore, her audience changes from passive consumers into active project participants. Allan Kaprow recognises the shift of emphasis in the process that takes place around objects of the exhibition as denying art the right to imitate (Kaprow 1993) . In the case of Leko's project, we are dealing not so much with art that imitates, but rather with art that creates and negotiates meanings.
Given that Leko's project also has a historical aspect, thanks to the reference to Rudolf Bićanić's work, the audience become witnesses and transform memory into historical memory; therefore, they do not consume the message, but actively affect it (and the message affects them); thus, we can talk about the existence of a "performative environment" (Patraka 1999) . The emphasis on processuality on many levels, which is visible in Leko's exhibition, gives rise to the conclusion about a perfect combination of pedagogical and performative elements. Thus, the exhibition becomes an open work; its activity should go beyond the space of the museum. Therefore, it sets new standards in the Croatian exhibition industry in terms of museum participation and interactivity of exhibitions.
PERFORMING THE PAST
A completely different, but no less interesting project is the exhibition entitled "Kome treba poduzeće? Slučaj Borovo 1988-1991" (Who needs a company? The case of Borovo 1988-1991), which presented a short segment from the life of Borovo, a Croatian company producing a range of rubber products, which was founded in the 1930s. After World War II until the end of the 1970s, it was one of the most successful companies in the former Yugoslavia. The exhibition presented three years of Borovo's operation: between 1988, when the first strike began, and 1991, i.e. the breakup of Yugoslavia. It featured many symbolic representations, including the closure of the factory weekly newspaper (in fact, the authors of the exhibition used the newspaper as a significant source of material). Borovo was referred to as Yugoslavia in miniature not only because representatives of 23 ethnic groups worked there, but also because Yugoslavian flagship idea -workers' self-management (radničko samoupravljanje) -was practiced there for a long time. Furthermore, the factory was almost a state within a state: it had a social base, a heat and power plant, workers' flats and a health care system. When the state was forced to repay huge debts, financial provisions of the factory were used and, thus, the idea of workers' self-management was rejected; the role of workers in deciding the fate of the factory was limited and marginalised, which ultimately led to strikes breaking out in the factory, becoming the symbol of the beginning of the end of Yugoslavia.
The curators responsible for the concept of the exhibition, Katarina Duda and Mirna Rul, were faced with a difficult historical and documentary subject, seemingly non-artistic and "not suitable for exhibiting". The burden was certainly even greater because the exhibition was the outcome of the research project devoted to class conflicts entitled "Kontinuitet društvenih sukoba 1987.-1991. Kombinat Borovo" (Continuity of social conflicts 1987-1991. The Borovo industrial system) conducted by Sven Cvek, Snježana Ivčić and Jasna Račić. This difficult-to-define status of the exhibition, being something between an artistic, scientific and documentary project, turned out to be its asset -an opportunity to create its own field of interpretation and better communication, going beyond the academic and artistic field (MAZ 2016). The exhibition revolved around a line going through the gallery space, delineating the chronology of events, around which archival photographic and audio-visual materials were organised, together with detailed descriptions of the factory's economic situation, as well as descriptions of strikes, and of the legal and political context of its operation. The descriptive and textual nature of the exhibition imposed the use of pictograms indicating, for example, the time of factory downtime (a clock) and subsequent protests (figures of people with banners). The exhibition contained QR codes linking to the project website which complemented the exhibition. Although this is nothing new in a museum, it enabled expanding the exhibition space and "taking it with you", so to speak. From the point of view of performativity of museum exhibitions, what seems of particular significance is a special issue of the weekly "Borovo", one of the most important workers' newspapers, published specially for the project. It contains a dozen or so texts selected from the original weekly from the period encompassed by the exhibition that, according to the authors, best illustrate the issues raised at the exhibition. In this way, the audience were given the opportunity to play the role of a worker reading the newspaper. Therefore, it was a kind of reenactment of the past; an opportunity to experience the most intense moments of the past reality condensed into an amalgam. In this case, the tension between the present and the past is performative. Video footage showing recorded interviews with former factory employees also served a similar function. The performative space is an extension of the concept of experience design, recognising that the body plays an essential role in the process of cognition. The "performing autobiography" concept also plays a considerable role; according to it, personal memories and stories that the audience bring to the museum determine the reception of the exhibition and allow them to speak in the first person. According to Garoian, "By performing the museum, viewers bring their personal identities into play with the institution's dominant ideologies. In doing so, they are able to imagine and create new possibilities for museums and their artefacts within their contemporary cultural lives" (Garoian 2001: 236) . Meanwhile, they remain hidden in the pedagogical concept of the exhibition. I see the performativity of this exhibition on two main levels. Firstly, in the so-called "social objects" present (Engeström 2005 ) that, contrary to appearances, do not have to be artefacts at all -they may also be tasks or narratives. They have the power to create a conceptual structure in the society, and create tension and relationships among people, forcing them to give meaning by responding to these objects. The so-called "object-centred sociality" process is, therefore, one of the steps towards performativity. Referring to linguistics, Dorus Hoebink distinguishes between constative, object-centred exhibitions in which the authenticity of artefacts is of key importance, and performative exhibitions in which experience and narration are crucial. Performative presentations, such as the discussed exhibition, "are not aimed at truths, but at experiences. It is not a question of one true story, but of various perspectives, stories, types of expertise. It is not the objects that are focused on, but the story told with the aid of objects -stage properties. A constative exhibition is characterized by material authenticity, a performative one by a narrative authenticity" (Hoebink 2011: 188) .
Secondly, performative features can be attributed to the gallery itself as a medium. Although it offers seemingly sterile, white walls, the authors of the exhibition do not treat it as a natural carrier of information; they are aware of the fact that it will allow to go further than merely exhibiting this project anywhere else. It becomes not so much a place, but rather a set of skills, techniques or media (Kirshenblatt-Gimblett 2000: 11) . The choice of Galerija Nova as the exhibition venue is by no means accidental: it was founded by artists Ljerka Šibenik and Mladen Galić in 1975, and used to be part of Zagreb's Centre for Cultural Activities of the Socialist Youth. On the artistic map of Zagreb, it has been marked as a place of radical artistic gestures, an area for presentations of avant-garde artists, and a peculiar playground for visual practices and exhibition strategies. In this case too, Galerija Nova was both the exhibition space and the experimental playground. Not only did it integrate documentation, archives, narration and their audio-visual articulations, but it also brought them into the social space and engaged visitors in the process of assigning meaning to this collection of artefacts, especially in relation to the dominant narratives (including those in the national formula) about the break-up of Yugoslavia. From this viewpoint, this exhibition also determined the role of the gallery as a medium through which social meanings are created.
BETWEEN PEDAGOGY AND PERFORMATIVITY
All three exhibitions propose new approaches to the presented topics. They shift the centre of gravity from a top-down interpretation, replacing it with the joint creation of meanings in relation to diverse experience of the audience. The content of the exhibition must be embodied, so that it can then return as the key to understanding oneself and the community in which the audience operate.
Certainly, a novelty in the discussed cases is also the departure from the national formula as the dominant narrative. It is displaced by assembling categories from different areas: the idea of modernity, the issue of social class, economic issues, problems of exclusion, self-organisation. New light is more frequently shed on the experience of diversity and diversity of experience, rather than on forcing homogeneity. However, the shift to the performative model is neither smooth nor unambiguous. Museums and galleries continue to shape reception and are interested in power over the audience: naming; giving meaning; the power of representation; creating an official version of history; the power to recognise burning social issues (Hooper-Greenhill 2000) ; and, therefore, everything that Vivian Patraka, a performance theoretician, considers to be museum's oppressive historical pedagogy and hegemonic narration of the institution (Patraka 1999) . It should be noted that the pedagogical model still appears in certain aspects of the institution's activity, especially when it emphasises certain issues in a didactic manner, pointing its finger at them for the fear of overlooking something and explaining what might be unintelligible. However, I have the impression that, in the discussed cases, it is not so much about the hegemony of narration (although, according to Anna Ziębińska-Witek, by redefining themselves in the changing social reality, museums want to preserve both their cultural authority and the functions that were "assigned" to them in late nineteenth century [Ziębińska-Witek 2014: 295]), but rather about the lack of trust in the competence of the audience.
Obviously, none of the exhibitions mentioned above is fully interactive with respect to the technology applied; they do not make full use of the available opportunities (e.g. virtual touch, kinetic interfaces). However, museum's performativity is not only about making everything move and be interactive, but also, or above all, about creating dynamic space where it will be possible to negotiate the meaning of the collection that is in contact with the audience. The exhibitions do not present interactive artefacts, but sequences of repetitive, moving meanings that the audience also perceive in motion. Therefore, performativity becomes a kind of strategy of resistance to the pedagogical museum's monopoly regarding meaning, to the Enlightenment epistemological model. However, there are opponents to such a broad understanding of performativity of the exhibition space. Anna Ziębińska-Witek, a Polish researcher, questions the blind categorisation of museums as performative. She believes that these features (perception in motion; elimination of the boundary between the proscenium and the stage; theatricality) characterise the exhibitionary environment from the very beginning of its existence. She also challenges the argument regarding museum's performativity as a medium. In her opinion, performativity means an interactive contact with an exhibition/object, leaving the audience with space not so much for the interpretation or reinterpretation of a finished work, but rather with the activity without which the work would not exist (Ziębińska-Witek 2014b). Ziębińska-Witek refers to the traditional understanding of performativity by Erica Fischer-Lichte, according to which the idea of performance is a newly defined relation between the object and the subject, the viewer and the viewee, the audience and the performer. This definition perfectly describes what was presented at the three discussed exhibitions. It also makes sense because none of the exhibitions sought to present a work that had a fixed form, but rather showed certain social ideas whose understanding changes in time and that are established in space shared with the audience.
Ziębińska-Witek is right when she claims that an exhibition of a performative nature should not be considered a finished work, but "should rather be considered the audience's field of activity, acquiring full meaning only as a result of their participatory behaviour. In this way, the audience would become participants, performers and co-creators of the exhibition. At the same time, this would mean that curators would give up on communicating a prefabricated and pre-selected message to the audience, instead offering them the opportunity to participate in a kind of a game enabling them to independently assign meanings to individual objects and the entire exhibition" (Ziębińska-Witek 2014b: 297). The feature of performative events is that they operate long after they have ended. An individual is a kind of conductor for them. In the discussed cases, exhibition organisers do not give up on providing a predefined message. However, by using performative tools, they allow the audience to arrive at the message in many different ways, following one's own path. They propose not one, but many possible interpretations of both the more distant past (the socialist modernity may be the object of mockery or nostalgia) and the more immediate past (recalling that the break-up of Yugoslavia need not necessarily be analysed according to the national formula, as well as showing its effects other than the war); and, ultimately, they engage the audience in solving social and economic problems.
There is yet another notable aspect of exhibition perception and the reproduction of its content. Meaning creation by the visitors is not a process that takes place in isolation from the other audience members. Visitors to a gallery/museum are usually aware of the attention and presence of others, so their behaviour and reactions take on a certain aspect of activity (William, Kabisch and Dourish 2005) . The reception is "autistic" because museums are shared spaces where an audience is somehow always present (Sparacino, Davenport and Pentland 2000) . Therefore, the audience are not only walking viewers absorbing images (Griffiths 2008: 216) , but also their producers. According to Dernie, "Visitors become quasi-performers themselves, in a sense, spectators and part of the spectacle, moving through a topography of overlaying sounds and images in an architecture which is constructed by relationships between the moving bodies in the space" (Dernie 2006: 14) .
In this paper, I have attempted to show that the three analysed exhibitions -which occupy a significant place in the Croatian cultural life -are at the intersection of pedagogical and performative exhibition strategies. Technical as well as, in all probability, financial constraints made it difficult to make a complete transition into the performative model.
